GREATER NEW YORK DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTS
Need new sails for your Flying Scot?

Head North.

- Fastest designs
- Top quality materials for ultimate durability
- Highest technology manufacturing your sails
- A team of one-design experts to assist you
- 1-year FREE Sail Care & Repair

North is the best sail investment you can make.

1st North Americans
1st Midwinters

To order the fastest Flying Scots sails, contact:

Brian Hayes (203) 877-7627
brian@od.northsails.com

Allan Terhune (410) 280-3617
allan@od.northsails.com

onedesign.com
Order your sails online!
Dear fellow sailors,

Greg and I are just back from the New England District Championship, hosted by Fleet 11 in Rockport, Massachusetts. We had a wonderful day sailing and racing and a terrific time socializing. I was reflecting on the last three weeks and how we have been so busy in the Flying Scot world. We have been sailing in as many local races at our own club as we can; we sailed in our North American Championships in Westport, Connecticut, July 10–15; we drove out to Delavan, Wisconsin, for the Wife-Husband Championship July 30–31; and then five days later we were at our Districts. Aside from being blessed with great weather, there were five things that all the championships had in common:

1. super regatta management
2. great race management
3. people travelling some distance to participate
4. really fun and relaxing social events
5. wonderful people to spend time with.

All of these are important, but I’d like to focus on item 5. At the NAC, there were 75 boats, with skippers and crew coming from as far away as Florida and Texas, and there were sailors of all abilities and skill levels as well as all ages. As I talked with many of them, what I heard and saw was enthusiasm and excitement for the sport, the boat, the event, and the Flying Scot class. There were several people at their very first NAC, all saying that they were having a great time and they can’t wait for the next one. There were also the usual attendees—the top-notch sailors, the pretty good sailors, and the rest of us. I really felt the excitement and got the impression that everyone truly wanted to be there and didn’t want to leave (although the weary regatta team might have felt a little differently about that).

At the Wife-Husband, there were 20 boats, including 7 couples sailing in the event for their first time. Some were from Delavan Lake and some had travelled to get there. We travelled 1,050 miles, and the weekend was worth every bit of the drive. We met so many nice people from the Midwest and really got caught up in their excitement about the boat, the people, and the regatta. Several of the newer participants had bought their Flying Scots in the past year or two and were really enjoying the boat. What I also heard was that they knew that “These are our kind of people” and “We really see ourselves being involved for a long time.” It was great to hear that again and again. I especially enjoyed seeing the number of younger people who were there and watching how much they like the boat and the class.

At our New England Districts, there were 16 boats, and it was the same story—people talking about what a great group the Flying Scot class is. We had boats from different New England fleets and a few from outside the District. There were some husbands and wives sailing together and a few parent-child teams as well. After four great races with steady winds, we spent the evening laughing and enjoying each other’s stories, even if we had heard them all before. I once again found myself wanting the event not to end.

I think that the camaraderie amongst our Flying Scot sailors is infectious, and I hope everyone catches the bug. The energy level that I am observing at the regattas is just what we need to keep us going for a long time to come. For those of you who don’t race, consider coming to some of the regattas for the social events. Who knows? You might just find yourself wanting to get onto a starting line some time. But even if you don’t, there is no denying the atmosphere when you are around your fellow Flying Scot sailors. I think it’s magic.

As I start my term as your president—a role that I am honored to have bestowed upon me—I feel really good about the strength of our class. I want to appeal to all of you to tell me any ideas you have about the class. I’d love to hear your thoughts on increasing membership, publicity, future events, fleet building, boat measurement, questions for your Executive Committee, and anything else you want to share. Even in the great organization we have, there is always room for improvement. Send email any time or submit formal action items through your fleets and let your fellow FSSA members decide on any changes. Let’s keep this great thing going! 🌟

**The FSSA Class Flag**

The FSSA now has available two color schemes for the FSSA Class Flag that can be used for Warning Signals. One flag is red with white lettering, the other is white with blue lettering. These are the same color schemes as numeral pennants #1 and #2 as defined in the Rule Book, “Race Signals”. Red/White can be used as start #1 and White/Blue for start #2, i.e. Championship Division and Challenger Division.

Price is $25.00 plus $6.00 S&H. To order please call FSSA at (800) 445-8629

### Diane Kampf, FS 5857

President’s Message

**From the President**

Diane Kampf, FS 5857
From the Editor
Kay Summerfield

SURVEY:
1 Have you had the chance to look at the new Flip Page format?
2 Did you make use of the buttons to navigate to different areas?
3 Was it easy to navigate?
4 Were you able to print out articles?
5 Do you like the feature of going to the Table of Contents to find an article?
6 Did you listen to the audio from the President?
7 Did you watch the video on the FSSA, Inc. ad?
8 Do you like the feature of being able to have audio and video with articles and ads?
9 Do you like the option of downloading the Magazine?
10 Is the Flip Page magazine a feature you would like FSSA to continue in the future?

Please email your responses to me: slokay@earthlink.net

Digital Version of Scots n’ Water Viewing Instructions
Head on over to the Scots n’ Water flip page. Give it a test drive, and try the different multimedia functions that were created. A survey will be going out for your feedback.

• Click on the link you received in Constant Contact.
• Click on bottom right corner to turn pages and view the magazine.
• At any time you can click the Zoom button to see a larger version of a page. You can then scroll down and read the page online.
• At the top right of the page there are buttons that will help you navigate the magazine quickly:
  • Fullscreen • Jump to page • Previous page • Next page • Zoom this page
  • On the top left you can select pdf or table of contents (toc).
  • pdf will allow you to print one page or the entire magazine.
  • toc will take you to the table of contents page, there you can click on any article and it will jump to that article.

• If you move your mouse over the Flying Scot, Inc. advertisement you will see an arrow to watch this video. This will take you to the site to see their video.
• You will be able to move your mouse on the Presidents picture to see if she has an audio message.
• If there is a video, there will be a icon that says “Watch this Video.” Click on it and the video player will pop in on the page and play. It also has start and stop button.

Flying Scot® Foundation Update
Sandy Eustis, FS 5610

For the 2011-2012 year, the Foundation Board has grown to eight, and now includes holdovers Charles Buffington (chair), Sandy Eustis, Barb Griffin, Willson Jenkins, Larry Taggart, and Bill Vogler, plus new members John Domagala, Bob Matson, and Diane Kampf (ex officio.) As of mid-September, we had about $30,000 in the bank, with another $2,500 pledged but not yet received. Of course, we are still trying to build the fund, so we agreed that our financial goal this year should be to generate more in donations than we award in grants. We anticipate awarding about $10,000 in new grants, but we agreed to fund all worthwhile requests as long as we don’t dip below a $20,000 reserve balance. The FSSA membership renewal form for the coming year, which will come out later this fall, will include a section that you can use to make your annual donation to the Foundation, so please be generous.

We also reviewed the outcomes from our first grant awards last year, and I’m happy to report that all four awards seem to us to have been generally well spent, and most have already achieved their intended outcomes. These included an award to fund an honorarium for an outstanding educational (racing rules) speaker at last summer’s NAC in Connecticut, an award to equip a fleet of community sailing school Scots in North Carolina with new halyards, an award to help a local fleet in

Continued On Page 13
With the 2011 NACs being held, once again, within a comfortable driving distance from the home of Fleet 163 at Lake Nockamixon (Quakertown, Pennsylvania), we had a great opportunity to encourage our members to participate in another “intrafleet” competition at the NACs. Since the famous Tour de France bicycle race typically happens at the same time as the NACs, we continued the “tradition” that our fleet established at the 2008 NACs by organizing “le Tour de Cedar Point 2011” as a competition within our fleet. Just like the bicycle “Tour,” the highlight of our competition is the Award of the Yellow Jerseys to the winning team after each day’s racing.

In 2011 we had five Fleet 163 teams competing at the NACs, so three days of racing gave good odds for a jersey win—in fact, three different teams won the jerseys this year. Our fleet also gained some great publicity (notoriety?) when Brian Hayes, MC of the event, helped with the presentation of the Yellow Jerseys during the NAC daily awards ceremonies!

The tradition of the Yellow Jerseys was established at the 2008 NACs at Toms River when seven Fleet 163 teams participated, and our fleet captain, George Balas, came up with the concept for an internal “Tour” competition with Yellow Jerseys for the daily winners. This year, our current fleet captain, Mike Mandell, arranged for special Yellow Jerseys with the official 2011 NAC logos on the front and the Nockamixon burgee and Fleet details on the back. Nockamixon “Team Baucom” (with Rich and Betsy) and “Team Wesley” (with Glenn and Dorothy) were attending their first NAC. Captain Mike Mandell led “Team Mandell,” with son Sam as crew, into their third NAC. “Team Scheetz” with Phil (also third NAC) at the helm had the wisdom of Len Evelev (second NAC) as crew, while Mike and Brenda “Team Noone” were at their sixth NAC.

In addition to the Yellow Jerseys, three Nockamixon teams were also successful in winning “real” NAC awards. Sam Mandell set Fleet 163 on the path to success by taking 3rd place in the Junior Division—sailing with his dad, Mike, as crew. Sam won the last race of the Juniors and shows great promise for an overall win in a future event! Mike and Brenda Noone gained 3rd place in the NAC Senior Division despite struggling in the heavy airs of the second day, and Len Evelev, who sailed as crew for Phil Scheetz, earned a special NAC award as the “most mature, experienced (and most elderly!)” competitor in the event! Our fleet captain also won the most prestigious prize in the NAC raffle—a great new leather office chair!

Team Noone gained the first-stage win for the first day of NAC racing as a result of Brenda’s fine spinnaker work in the moderate breezes. The Fleet 163 competition on the first day was extremely close: at the finish of the second race, all of the Nockamixon boats crossed the line within a minute of each other! Brian Hayes, of North Sails, the general Master of Ceremonies for this event, announced the Nockamixon “Yellow Jersey” contest and made the first presentations at the...
clambake and lobster dinner & picnic held nearby on beautiful Sprite Island.

Team Baucom received the Yellow Jerseys for winning Stage 2 of the “Tour” (on Day 2) with some fantastic sailing, with power upwind and careful control downwind in some very heavy breezes! Rich and Betsy sailed to scores of 11th and 10th--the most consistent day of any Nockamixon team.

Team Mandell gained the Yellow Jerseys for Day 3 with a great performance and a 2nd-place finish in the final race--the highest finish of any Nockamixon team! Sam’s strategy paid off, as he guided his dad to the correct side of the course and handled the spinnaker flawlessly as the breezes returned to the lighter side. This followed a 3rd place for the Mandells in a race at the 2010 NACs, so can we expect a 1st at the 2012 NACs?

During the Thursday night FSSA dinner and awards ceremony, Brian Hayes made a special presentation to the oldest and youngest competitors in the event. Our Fleet treasurer, Len Evelev, graciously accepted the “Senior” award, and Brian asked the audience if any of them had been sailing in 1948 when Len began to sail! Most of the NAC competitors were not born until after 1948! Len and Phil sailed very well all week; they came close to matching Rich and Betsy in the high winds, and they exchanged tacks with the Mandells and Noones in the lighter stuff.

As a result of their exceptional performance on the “heavy air” day, Team Baucom (Rich and Betsy) gained the overall leadership of “le Tour de Cedar Point 2011” and were presented with the White Jerseys as the overall “Tour” winners at the final NAC awards ceremony under the regatta tent. The sailors in Fleet 163 have no illusions of winning the NACs but, by establishing their own internal competition, they have provided some extra fun and “award” mementos of their participation in a great FSSA event. Maybe other fleets could establish their own internal competitions to enhance their experiences and increase their fleet’s participation at future NACs? Fleet 163 has certainly continued its tradition and raised the bar for the next big FSSA event--2012 NACs, anyone?
At our fleet’s annual dinner during Labor Day weekend 2010, my crewmate and brother-in-law, Mike Frigard, and I were elected Fleet Captains. Shortly afterwards we learned that our club was being encouraged to sponsor and host the Area A U.S. Women’s Sailing Championship Qualifier for the 2011 Adams Cup and also to host the 2011 Flying Scot New England Districts. I knew both events would require the cooperation and participation of not only Fleet 11 members but everyone associated with racing at Sandy Bay Yacht Club in Rockport, Massachusetts.

My wife, Kathy, and I thought it would be a great idea to host a midwinter dinner at our house and begin to get input from as many people as possible. One of our guests pointed out the two-year timeline needed to plan these events. We had just five months! Ron Petoff, our club steward, is a great resource and provided us with assurances that everything would be fine. Everyone at our dinner party helped us compile a list of required components for staging a regatta. We even managed to have a conference call with Gretchen Curtis, Adams Cup coordinator for Area A.

Looking at the Scot racing calendar and the success that Harwichport had last year with a one-day New England Districts, we decided that was the format we would use. We agreed that simple was better and that cost is always a consideration. Our goal was to charge just enough to cover expenses and at the same time encourage participants to come and experience sailing on Sandy Bay. We created our Notice of Race, put the date on our club’s calendar, obtained a PRO, arranged for parking (always difficult in Rockport), and began a long silent prayer for good weather conditions.

The Adams Cup on July 23 went off without a hitch. The Adams Cup is an annual event for women. This year their boat of choice was the Scot. We had four teams of three women sailing our fleet’s boats. Four crews meant four races. The only trick was finding an expedient way to transfer crews between races. We solved that by having Mike and Skip Montello (District Governor), accompanied by Ned Jeffries and Kathy Frigard, driving our club’s inflatables. My wife, Kathy, and I were in a small Whaler taking pictures and helping with transfers. The girls had a great time. All of us were impressed by their quick adaptation to Scot sailing and by their sportsmanship. The winning team—from Mallets Bay, Vermont—will be sailing in the U.S. Women’s Sailing Championship to be held in October at Lake Norman in North Carolina in brand-new Flying Scots. Their association choosing Scots is a testament to the popularity of our boats.

The week leading up to the August 6 Districts was a busy one. The most difficult task for us was trying to predict the number of entries. The ten-dollar early registration incentive had minimal impact on registrations. A week out, we only had seven submissions. We were busy with last-minute preparations. The Friday evening mini-social, boat-launching responsibilities, breakfast, snacks, grill duties, protest committee, race committee, and racing guidelines still needed to be formalized.

Finally, race day arrived. We ended up with a fleet of 17 boats and an excellent sailing day. We sailed four races in a steady breeze with little variation. Flying Scot 4499 sailed by John and Colin Clark (Duxbury, MA) quickly mastered the quirks of sailing in Sandy Bay, with (2), 1, 1, 1 finishes to win the regatta. They were followed by FS 2879, David and Taylor Corey (Duxbury), with 4,2,2,(8); FS 4373, Roger and Laura Sharp (Massapoag, MA), with (5),3,4,2; and FS 5626, Chris Danilek, Lee Danilek, and Roger Danilek (Norwich, VT), with 6,(10),3,3.

Everyone had a fun day. Our race committee did a wonderful job with the courses. The camaraderie of Scot sailors was clearly demonstrated at the post-race party. Results and pictures can be found on the Sandy Bay Web site at sandybay.org. The one lesson that I can share with all Scot sailors is that registering early not only can save you money but also is invaluable for planning committees.
What do you get when you combine 2 yacht clubs’ volunteers, 75 boats, 5 parties, and 6 days of incredibly great weather and top-notch race management? You get the 2011 Flying Scot North American Championships (NAC), hosted jointly by Fleet 177 at Cedar Point Yacht Club and Fleet 142 at Sprite Island Yacht Club on July 9 – 15, 2011. Regatta chair and Greater New York District Governor Melanie Dunham and her committees hit a home run with this one, and Greg and I would return to this venue any time. A special thanks to both clubs and fleets and all the committees for cooperating in this event. And thanks for the tuning and rigging tips, on-the-water coaching, and daily Hot Scots discussions brought to us by the sponsors, whom I will discuss later, as well as the top Flying Scot sailors who helped with these sessions.

The drive to Connecticut on Saturday was easy—a nice sunny day and only 3½ hours, with a short traffic stop early on and the rest easy sailing. From the minute we arrived at the entrance to Cedar Point Yacht Club and were greeted by Robyn Hoffman and a few other ladies at a tent serving up our choice of beverage through the car window, we knew we were in for a treat. We were also given our slip number (12) [which would be our bow number as well], along with measuring instructions, which we hoped would not be the dreaded “yellow” (full boat measurement) that we typically seem to be given randomly. We got lucky and got “red,” which meant safety verification and mainsail-only measurement. We were then greeted at the entrance to the boat dry-sailing area by Mark Riefenhauser; we were shown immediately to our slip, where we got the boat ready. I went over to the club to check in and was given a packet by Marcia Ryan and crew; I was instructed to get signed off on measurement, after which we could collect our bow numbers. The measuring crew was at the boat right away, going through all the safety items; then I took the mainsail upstairs to Bill Dunham and Forest Rogers, all made very easy, after which they helped me roll up the sail. I collected the bow numbers and we were in business. We rigged and covered the boat for the night, visited with old friends and made some new ones. We went to check in at the Doubletree Hotel in Norwalk, then we had dinner at Bertucci’s with Linda and Bruce Nicholson, a nice relaxing evening before we called it a night.

Back at the club on Sunday, we saw the signs and banners from our sponsors, of which there were many. Fleet 142 Captain Peter Feick and Fleet 177 member Hank Sykes and their committee did a yeoman’s work in lining up so many wonderful sponsors. I won’t say there are too many to mention; I want to take the time to recognize the sponsors here because they are key to keeping these types of events affordable and making them much more enjoyable, not to mention making us feel very supported. Let’s keep on supporting them as well. In alphabetical order they were: Allseating Corporation, Ameriprise Financial, Annapolis Performance Sailing, Black Duck Café, BP, Central Plastic Works, Connecticut Magazine, Coral Reef Sailing Apparel, Diageo, Flying Scot Foundation, Flying Scot Inc., Gus Sails, Harbor Lights, Heineken, Mad Sails, New England Ropes Corp., North Sails One Design, North U, Off the Vine, Outdoor Sports Center, Patio.com, PhotoBoat,
Regatta Ginger Beer, Rex Marine, Schurr Sails, Sea to Summit, Shore & Country Kitchens, Ullman Sails, Utz, Vineyard Vines, West Marine, and Winfield Deli. These folks provided donations like food, beverages, cash, dry bags, furniture, spinnakers, and items to be put into our packets or to be raffled off. Brian Hayes and John Cooke mentioned that these sponsors are where you might least expect them—your neighbors, your vendors that you work with every day, as well as our boat builder, sail makers, apparel providers, and sail-rigging equipment providers. This regatta also had a 50-50 raffle, so one lucky winner left with a nice wad of cash to spend, hopefully some of it with some of our sponsors.

The FSSA Executive Committee had met previously by conference call, so that meant we had only the District Governors’ meeting to attend on Sunday before racing would take place for the Junior and Women’s NACs. I met with FSSA Executive Secretary Courtney Waldrup and Scots n’ Water Editor Kay Summerfield and headed to the meeting. President Charles Buffington helped us keep the meeting very short, and we were ready to sail. There were 5 boats in the Juniors and 7 boats for the Women’s, with light to moderate winds. I sailed with Linda Nicholson and Ann Seidman and we came in right in the middle, 4th out of 7, with Melanie Dunham and her crew Storm Snath in 1st place, taking home the Joan Burnside Memorial Trophy.

My thanks to Linda for putting up with me and being patient as I was figuring out her rigging, as well as learning to sail with three up. Laura Sharp and her mother, Kate, from our club also participated for their first time in the Women’s NAC. Thanks to our husbands and a father, Roger Sharp, Greg Kampf, Bruce Nicholson, and Peter Seidman, for their support as they watched from a spectator boat, thanks to Peter’s friend John from Saratoga. The Junior winners were Spencer and Eric Lee, taking home the Fleet 76 trophy this year. Sunday night was the welcome party under the tent at Cedar Point Yacht Club, where there was great food plus great raffle prizes. It was club pride night, so I made sure all the Massapoag Yacht Club folks were wearing club gear. Massapoag sent 5 boats to this event: FS 5725, Ed and Eric Wojtaszek; FS 3465, Dave Rousseau with Hein Smit-Sibinga; FS 4373, Roger, Laura and Kate Sharp; FS 5157, Dennis Dubuc with Jim Cavanagh; and FS 5857 with Greg and me.

Monday morning was the start of the Qualifiers. Would we make the Championship Division, or miss it and be in the Challenger Division? We figured it could go either way with the list of contenders we were up against, but we would do our best, no matter what. When we started to launch, there were about 60 Optis with skippers as young as age 5 launching for their daily sailing camp. The regatta committee decided to delay launching each day by one hour to make way for the ducklings, er, I mean children. It was really good to see so many young kids learning to sail—they could be members of FSSA one day. We launched and sailed out to the course and the wind died. But think about it: we were on the water in sailboats, relaxing and enjoying the day off from work, and in boats with our favorite people, so it couldn’t be all bad. The wind did pick up enough, so the racing started and the race committee headed by PRO Richard Thackaberry did a terrific job; we got in the prescribed two races and headed back for another night of partying. It was Jimmy Buffet night, so some of us came decked out in our best Parrothead regalia and some just gawked at us. There were more raffle prizes, and awards were given out for the daily race winners.

Thanks to a generous grant from Flying Scot Foundation, we were treated Monday night to a talk by Dave Perry. If you have never heard him speak, make it a point to go to an event where he is speaking. He autographed some of his books there, and one lucky person won one of the books (buy them; they are great reading). He gave a pictorial presentation where he talked about starts and then discussed rounding the windward mark, which he called “Prom Night” (where you only get one chance). He noted that you don’t want to be stuck trying to tack to starboard against a whole fleet of starboard boats. Ducking and tacking into line with the others was better than tacking too soon and missing the mark or getting tangled up within the three-boat-length circle—who wants to risk doing spins anyway? He also mentioned that you don’t need to go to the layline, but tack before the layline and get in a couple of tacks rather than being a mile away from the mark and watching one boat after another tacking in front of you and making the mark before you. He then talked about rounding the leeward mark; he called that the “Cocktail Party,” where everyone dresses right and lines up properly. Dave said that it is never too early to decide which gate you are going for at the leeward mark; don’t let your skipper tell you it is too soon to start making the decision. Once you have made the decision, don’t let your skipper force you to be taking down the chute and trying to round the mark—get it down in time. And don’t crowd the mark with a bunch of other boats; get in line behind another boat rather than trying to take the inside position at the last minute—it spoils the party. Dave showed great examples of good and bad mark roundings and really made an impression on me; now I ask Greg which gate as soon as I put the spinnaker up! I don’t know if it’s working, but it is making us think about it.

We had another sunny day on Tuesday with some wind, another day of qualifiers with two more races, and then we were in the Championship Division with two other boats from Massapoag, Dave Rousseau and Roger Sharp. Dennis Dubuc and Ed Wojtaszek were in the Challenger Division. Tuesday night most of the Massapoag crowd, along with Courtney Waldrup, Kay Summerfield, and Stewart Cofield and his skipper Tom Clark, had dinner at the Harbor Lights Restaurant, one of our sponsors. There we met up with a few other parties from the Flying Scot group, including Jury Chair Jim Tichenor and his wife, who were waiting for Bill Ross and Carol Claypool and their hosts; later we saw Nancy Claypool and her crowd there.

Wednesday started the Finals and we
were ready. This time the north wind was up a little more and we were challenged in every race. Go right or left? Where’s the current? Which way did the local boats go? Which way did the leaders go? We had a good and a bad race and were in the top two-thirds of the Championship Division after the first day. I know for sure that we had fun and the racing was good. The day was topped off by a trip by ferry out to Sprite Island for an official New England clambake, with lobster, clams, and all the fixings. Courtney and Kay sat with us and it was fun to watch them enjoying the lobster that they don’t get quite as often as we do in New England. The party included a band and dancing, and some people took a tour of the island and found out why the members of this club love it so much—a beautiful venue sitting out there in Long Island Sound far away from the day-to-day craziness.

Thursday was going to be a big day for me on all fronts. First we would race to see if we could improve on the previous day, and later, at the FSSA Annual Meeting, I would become President. The thought of that gave me butterflies, but they went away the minute we got on the boat to race. Another day of sunny weather and great winds challenged us as much as the day before, with the wind building in the second race. We ended up again with one good race and one bad race, leaving us in about the same place or maybe up a few places. The standings changed quite a bit on this day, as consistency went out the window for most of the competitors.

Then came the Annual Meeting where we were in the room waiting for the President, who was stuck in traffic trying to get to the club. Charles made it and the meeting was held. We had the Scots n’ Water awards given by Kay Summerfield for contributions to the magazine. I won’t spoil her article where she’ll list the winners, but she kindly rewarded me for the most contributions to the magazine, and I reminded the audience to write some articles of their own, especially if they are tired of reading mine! We then had the Fleet growth awards. Though we may be losing some mem-
bers, it’s great to see that some fleets are still growing. The winners were Fleet 90 at Coconut Grove Sailing Center in Miami, Florida; Fleet 126 at Lake Townsend Yacht Club in Greensboro, North Carolina; Fleet 135 at Clinton Lake Sailing Association in Clinton, Illinois; Fleet 192 at Yacht Club of Stone Harbor in Stone Harbor, New Jersey; and Fleet 198 at Charlotte Harbor Yacht Club in Port Charlotte, Florida. For the prestigious Fleet of the Year, we had 8 entries submitted, with 5 of them very close in points for this year’s award. Fleet 76 from Massapoag Yacht Club in Sharon, Massachusetts; Fleet 11 from Sandy Bay Yacht Club in Rockport, Massachusetts; and our host Fleets 177 and 142 were awarded special recognition for their nominations. The Fleet of the Year was Fleet 6, the fleet of President Charles Buffington, Commodore Barbara Griffin, and our boat builder, Harry Carpenter, from Deep Creek Lake, Maryland. Fleet 6 holds lots of races and several regattas, and it has lots of programs and clever ways to get people into Flying Scots, plus people who travel to national events. With these awards taken care of, then came the moment I’ve thought about over the past several years, when Charles handed me the gavel—and a BIG gavel it is. I cannot tell you what an honor it is to lead such a fine organization with a great team and such super people. I only hope I can live up to the job; I know I will do my best! After the meeting, we were treated to another delicious meal under the tent at the club, where it was Crazy Hat night. I wore a straw hat decorated with red, white, and blue plus three sailboats I borrowed from some trophies; I called it the America’s Cup hat. There were some hats from other countries, and some really silly hats, but the crowd judged as funniest the Viking hats worn by Glenn Miner and his crew from Saratoga, New York. The whole audience cheered for their entry.

Friday came, and we did not want it to end. We went out for the final race, and although we did not do very well, we had good company at the back of the fleet (three District Governors and the President were there together). We ended up 27th of 38 boats, then headed back in for the Keep ‘em Off the Roads barbecue and the awards ceremony. Hank Sykes, Peter Feick, John Goldman, and Brian Hayes once again thanked the sponsors, then John Cooke picked the winners of the 50-50 raffle, which included a $1,000 office chair from Allseating Corporation and the coveted cash prize. Now remember I said something earlier about hitting a home run? Well, my club got a nice little hit of its own at this NAC. Long known as a diehard Yankees fan who does not appreciate us Red Sox or their fans, John
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Rope Halyard Conversions
Larry Vitez, FS 5085

North Carolina Community Sailing & Rowing (NCCSR)—a nonprofit located on Lake Norman near Charlotte, North Carolina—recently received a grant from the new Flying Scot Foundation to equip nine Flying Scots with rope halyards. The financial support of the Foundation is greatly appreciated and is having the desired results of introducing many more people to the joys of Flying Scot sailing and connecting them to local fleets.

This article speaks to the benefits of the rope halyard kit offered by Flying Scot Inc. I have been racing Flying Scots for over 25 years and have never seriously given any thought to the halyard arrangement except when it jammed, when it needed lubrication to keep it quiet and moving freely, when the crank could not be located, or when I noticed how few lines were cluttering up the cockpit. When NCCSR was founded, it was decided that the flagship boat for adult sailing would be the Flying Scot. The idea was to locate as many boats at $2,000 to $3,000 as possible and put them into service as if they were yellow cabs in Manhattan.

The staff and volunteers were told that the Scot was nearly indestructible and with a little maintenance would give great service for a long time. Immediately everybody began to complain about the wire halyards, and Harry [Carpenter, president of Flying Scot Inc] was getting rich selling handles at $5 a pop (we probably bought 100 before the conversion). Efforts were made to convince people of the benefits of the time-tested wire system, and training sessions were held to teach others how to properly use the system. These efforts failed miserably.

So over the winter the wires came off and the ropes went on, and what a difference it made. I immediately became a convert. The benefits are so great that the class should consider changing the rules to allow the rope system. The first and most significant benefit of the converted system is increased safety. The sails go up and down much faster and with much less effort, making things safer. How many times have you wished the main would come down faster in a dicey situation at the dock? Did you ever really get the jib all the way down without going onto the foredeck? NCCSR regular sailors, students, and instructors no longer have to figure out the direction of the winch, or watch the wire to make sure it is winding properly or to be sure the down-coming wire is in the slot. Added benefits include the absence of the horrible sound the winches make when the sails are being pulled down and, to NCCSR, the money saved on winch handles.

If you are a cruising sailor, particularly one in a saltwater environment, look into the halyard conversion kit. You will not be sorry.

Massachusetts purchase an additional Scot for their adult training program, and an award to help a longtime class member purchase equipment for extending/improving his series of how-to-sail training videos. The common theme among these grant awards is, of course, Sailing Education. So..., do you or your local fleet have a worthwhile project you need help funding, one that fits our stated purpose?

The Board also set a March 1, 2012, deadline for receiving our next round of grant applications, but we agreed to consider out-of-cycle requests for worthy projects that just must be financed before next spring. Finally, we began discussing potential donations of equipment (complete boats and/or used sails in good condition) to the Foundation. No decision was reached on whether or not we should even accept such donations, since there are a number of issues involved, including valuation, the cost and process for restoring/repairing equipment, the process for distributing such donations to worthy recipients, etc., etc. We’ll be taking this one up again in the coming months.

Live slow, sail fast, and please remember the Flying Scot® Foundation in your charitable giving plans for the coming year.
Compass & Mount…
Plastimo Contest Tactical

Motor Bracket…
Two-part bracket that bolts to the transom. Stand-off part stays with the engine so that bracket has a low profile when engine is not installed. The fittings that bolt to the transom & stand-off part are stainless steel w/hardwood board for engine clamps. Complete w/fasteners, template & instructions.

Bow Flotation Bag Kit…
Reserve buoyancy to help keep bow of a swamped Scot up and aid in rescue. Kit comes complete w/mounting blocks & hardware. Gelcoat and/or resin not included.

Web Lifting Bridle…
Lightweight polyester webbing is easy on the boat and sails. Rolls up for easy storage in locker. Complete w/stainless steel ring, bolt & shackle.

Jiffy Reefing Kit…
Hardware and line for single 36” reef reduces mainsail area by about 25%, but does not require removal of the bottom batten. (Modification to mainsail for reef grommets not incl.)

Stainless Steel Mast Sleeve…
Custom formed, welded and polished stainless steel to reinforce the base of the mast. Complete w/screws.

Rudder Lift System…
Features custom stainless bracket for lift line and shock cord to pull blade down and hold it down. Great for weed prone or shallow areas. Complete w/fasteners.

Swim Ladder…
Telescoping, stainless steel, two-step ladder that stows flat to the transom. Stainless grab rail through bolts to deck. Low profile to reduce mainsheet snags. Easiest way to get into the boat from the water. Complete w/fasteners.

Mainsail Flotation…
For added security against turtling or burying the mast in the bottom. No modification to the boat or sails is required for installation. Weight is approx. 2 lbs.

Ritchie Dome type
Compass & Mount…
Features course minder movable bezel with heading indicator. Mount is molded fiberglass to fit the deck just aft of the mast and is held in place by shock cord for easy installation.

Flying Scot® Embroidered Shirts & Caps…
100% Cotton Blue Denim Shirt. Long-sleeve w/button down collar & Flying Scot Logo. Sizes: S-XL
Poplin Cap. The perfect summer cap. Colors: Red, Blue or Gray w/Flying Scot Sailboat. One Size Fits All
Brushed Cotton Cap. Khaki w/Flying Scot Sailboat. One Size Fits All

Flying Scot® Inc.
Visa, MasterCard or American Express accepted.
157 Cemetery Street • Deer Park, MD 21550
Phone 301-334-4848 or Toll Free 800-864-7208
FAX 301-334-8324 or Toll Free 888-442-4943
Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm and Saturday, 9am-11am

Visit our Web Site for a Complete Parts List!
www.flyingscot.com
Go Sail Your Boat
Karen McGee, FS 3633; CLSA–Fleet 1

I grew up on Lake Winnebago in Neenah, Wisconsin, and learned to sail in prams at Nodaway Sail Club. My father purchased a used X Class when I turned 13. The boat was made of wood and the sails were very heavy canvas. It was a rite of passage for young teens to acquire a sailboat. The philosophy was that keeping kids on the water learning to sail kept us out of trouble on land. This was partially true then and probably more so now.

My first sail on my newly restored boat was closely monitored by my father in the powerboat. He instructed me from afar, “Tighten the main. Fall off. Here comes a puff!” Finally he waved and took off, shouting “Go sail your boat.” He named my boat Gabby, short for Gabrielle of “come blow your horn” fame.

Since those years in Wisconsin, I’ve sailed off and on but never seriously. Our children were an inspiration to me with their tales of sailing in a variety of places. I searched for a place close to home. I found Cowan Lake Sailing Association (CLSA) near Wilmington, Ohio.

“Go sail your boat” took on new meaning one lovely spring Sunday in 1997, when I had recently divorced. I met a remarkable woman. We had arranged to meet at noon by the flagpole at CLSA. I watched this woman, Caroline Freeman, steadily climbing the hill dressed in a long, bright blue, floral skirt, on crutches. The hill is referred to as “Killer Hill,” and we often rest on the well-placed benches. Caroline didn’t rest. She plodded up without stopping, chatting all the way with a fellow sailor!

After a quick lunch, we walked down the hill to her Flying Scot, Hippo. She explained in her British accent what she expected of me. I was getting nervous. She seemed very sure of herself, while I, on the other hand, was not!

When we arrived at her dock, I noticed she wore only one sandal. I said, “Oh, did you hurt your ankle?” (wondering how she would sail with an injured ankle and in a long skirt). Casually she turned and said, “No, I have only one leg.” As she said this, Caroline sat on the edge of her boat, pulled up her skirt, slipped off her sandal, and laid her crutches carefully on the grass. She swung her hips around, placed her bare foot on the floor of her boat, and quickly scooted astern. I swallowed my embarrassment, and before long I was pushing off, paddling away from the mooring and hoisting the sails. She confidently slid from the port to starboard edge of the boat with grace and ease. I had a quick lesson in how to deal with imagined barriers to doing what we really want and love.

I discovered she, too, had sailed since she was a child, when her mother bought her a 12’ Clinker dingy, complete with waffle decking and tiny wooden side drawers to keep spare parts. Her name was Kathryn. She had learned to sail on a fairly narrow stretch of the river Thames. She talked about screaming down the river, yelling “I’m going right” or “I’m going left,” a breach of language on any boat. Caroline was convinced that the other boat owners hated her for using the wrong words.

Years later she and her husband, Peter Freeman, moved to Cincinnati and bought their Flying Scot 3633. He was ambitious, and twice they went to Nationals. She confided it had been a case of survival—extremely wet survival—since they never did own foul-weather gear nor get the hang of sailing up and down waves.

Some years later, Caroline acquired FS 3633 through “the spoils of their divorce.” When she finally plucked up courage to take it out, she discovered that the skipper has the easier job by far. Fortunately the spinnaker had been rigged to be sailed by the skipper standing up in the rear. “Happiness is flying a spinnaker” still adorns the rear window of her car.

Over the next several years, I sailed

Continued On Page 17
Making Waves!

A FEW OF OUR FINISHES

Summer Regatta, Mobile YC—1st & 2nd
GYA Jr. Lipton Regatta, —1st
Rappahannock River YC Annual—1st
Pat Gilliland Regatta, Jackson YC—2nd
GYA Opening Regatta, Pensacola YC—2nd
GYA Lipton Regatta, Pontchartrain YC—2nd

* Partial inventory

Ullman Flying Scot sails are winning regattas around the country. Our DM main, HJ jib, and Redline Spinnaker are simply the fastest sails on the market. Our upwind sails are cut to allow a wide range of adjustment which keeps smaller crews sailing fast in marginal conditions and heavy crews powered up in the light stuff. And most importantly, we have a technical support network that will help you get the most from your sails. If you are considering new sails and want to step up to the next level of performance, give us a call!

Jerry Latell
Ullman Sails Virginia
jerry@ullmansails.com
804-776-6151

Dave Bolyard
Ullman Sails Gulf Coast
gulfcoast@ullmansails.com
985-626-5638

www.ullmansails.com
NEW MEMBERS

Capitol
Boat #5547 /Fleet #0
Jon Korin
125 Hillcrest Lane
Severna Park, MD 21146

Boat #4657 /Fleet #0
Douglas Reiman
3592 Fontron Drive
Edgewater, MD 21037

Boat #4214 /Fleet #0
Thomas Robertson
2807 E. Marshall St.
Richmond, VA 23223

Boat #4228 /Fleet #0
F. Douglas Schollenberger
4 Bridle Valley Rd
Glen Arm, MD 21057

Boat #3867 /Fleet #155
John Reilly
14901 Mariners Way
Midlothian, VA 23112

Greater New York
Boat #1866 /Fleet #0
Eileen Van Note
506 Beach Suite 130
Belle Harbor, NY 11694

Gulf
Boat #A060 /Fleet #0
Kathryn Vallish
914 Plymouth Drive
Jonesboro, GA 30236

Boat #4654 /Fleet #75
Jeff Seul
19 Moose Hill Parkway
Sharon, MA 02067

Michigan-Ontario
Boat #2385 /Fleet #182
Garrie Hankins
1315 Diana
Madison Heights, MI 48071

Midwestern
Boat #1400 /Fleet #199
Current Skipper #1400
Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club
600 Nautical Drive
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

Boat #1860 /Fleet #199
Current Skipper #1860
Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club
600 Nautical Drive
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

New York Lakes
Boat #4513 /Fleet #0
Jeff Reynolds
PO Box 59
West Winfield, NY 13491

Pacific
Boat #3539 /Fleet #0
Doug Queen
1208 Tomich Ave
Richland, WA 99352

Boat #1861 /Fleet #199
Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club
600 Nautical Drive
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

Prairie
Boat #4747 /Fleet #0
Elizabeth H Gheorghita
629 W 57th Terrace
Kansas City, MO 64113

Southwest
Boat #2506 /Fleet #0
David Johnson
2624 Elmwood
Wichita Falls, TX 76308

Boat #5616 /Fleet #0
Joe Todd
3920 Inwood Road
Fort Worth, TX 76109

STARTING LINE
Calendar Of Monthly Events

Jubilee Regatta
Pensacola Yacht Club
Pensacola, FL
November 12 and 13

The Blue Angels will be flying overhead during Saturdays racing. Flying Scots, Thistles, Lightnings and 420s.

Florida District Championship -
Gator Bowl - Jacksonville
Jacksonville, FL
December 3 and 4, 2011

Contact: Dave Thinel,
dave812@verizon.net

Check fssa.com for updated information & race postings.

Continued From Page 15
Whether you are cruising a Flying Scot or racing around the buoys, Schurr Sails has the sails you need to get there fast.

For the Flying Scot cruiser looking for quality, durability, reliability, and service, Schurr Sails uses top quality cloth and combines it with proven construction techniques.

For the Flying Scot racer Schurr Sails takes you to the next level with top of the line one-design cloth incorporating 50 plus years of experience in design, fabrication and service giving you the fastest Flying Scot sails on the water. And they are still Made In America.

Check out our one design web site at schurrsails.com or call Hunter Riddle at 850-438-9354.
Here we were on beautiful Lake Delavan for the 2011 Wife-Husband Championship. *Nauti-lass* (FS 4788) was poised to win the championship division. The hull was polished, the sails were in good shape, all the equipment was in place and in good working order. I had done the “walk-around” several times to make sure things were rigged as I wanted them.

In the first race of four, we placed 6th, missing an opportunity to lee-bow a couple of boats right at the finishing line, perhaps giving up a 4th. Oh, well, even the best don’t win them all, and we were right in the mix.

Second race: I blew the start. We were in the cheap seats at the start and never recovered. I have to admit to skipper error.

The day is over. We had great cocktails and a lovely steak dinner with a great group of sailors. Tomorrow back to serious racing. We have to work hard to recover….

Third race: can’t believe I stayed left when ALL the other boats were going right. Where is my head?

Fourth race: finally get it together with a strong start. We are going to nail it this race. The boat was going fast and pointing high, then we were hit by crossing powerboat chop. The boat went straight up and then, with a crunch, came crashing straight down, coming to an absolute standstill.

Wait! We had more than the normal “kerplow” of the boat crashing over a wave—an extra noise in the boat. Sounds like a guitar string over-tightened. Where did that come from?

A quick survey found that the starboard shroud had “lost its integrity”—more broken strands than unbroken. OOPS! After a quick conference with the crew, discussing whether we could finish this race on mostly port tacks, we sadly concluded that our quest for the championship was over for this outing.

Flashback: at the Midwinters I had noticed one broken strand and said to myself, “One broken strand does not a broken sidestay make. However, it might come unraveled, so I will put a wrap of tape around it so it does not poke anybody’s hands.”

There is an old adage that I have heard attributed to some fellow named Murphy that says, “Things will go wrong, and they will go wrong at the least convenient time.” I want to add a corollary that says “and it is really dumb to have something go wrong that was preventable.”

Note to self: NEVER, NEVER, EVER, tape up a sidestay and then forget to replace it. It will ruin your chance at an amazing comeback every time!
Acrylic Flying Scot Covers

- made with 1st quality Sunbrella
- material has 7 year warranty
- light and easy to handle
- will not rot, mildew, or shrink

Features
Cover has a tent-like fit
Delrin zippers with flap
Velcro enclosures for stays
Hooded mesh vents
Loops along hem for tie-down
Hidden seams for UV resistance
Heat cut edges will not fray
Flat covers also available

Options
UV proof Goretex thread
Drawstring/shockcord in hem
Sail # installation
Custom multi-color panels/trim

Prices
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>white</th>
<th>blue</th>
<th>other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6” skirt</td>
<td>$450</td>
<td>$459</td>
<td>$481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-sided</td>
<td>$572</td>
<td>$588</td>
<td>$591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don’t Get Even in 2012. GET MAD

2011 Atlantic Coast Championship, Déjà Vu Again (Leesburg, Virginia, 37 boats) – MAD 1, 2, 3 !!!

More 2011 MAD Results:
North American Challengers Div – 1st
North American Championship Div – 4th
North American Womens Div – 1st
North American Junior Div – 1st
Midwinter Champ Div – 2nd
Great 48 - Lake Norman - 1st
Capital District – 1st
Midwest Districts - 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
New England Districts – 1st
Ohio Districts – 2nd, 3rd
Buckeye Regatta – 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Ephraim Regatta – 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Deep Creek Sandy Douglas – 2nd
Egyptian Cup - Whale – 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Fishing Bay Annual – 1st

MAD SAILS
MADSAILS.COM | RYAN@MADSAILS.COM | 608-225-4287
2528 Todd Drive, Madison, WI 53713
CAVEAT EMPTOR = BUYER BEWARE

The Flying Scot® Sailing Association is not responsible for items purchased through the Caveat Emptor page.

Advertisements in the Caveat Emptor section of Scots’n Water and on the FSSA web page is $50.00 for members per insertion, pre-paid and $60.00 for non-members. Advertisements must be 50 words or less. Send or fax submissions to Association Headquarters or Email to info@fssa.com. Placement will be made upon receipt of payment. Send payment to: FSSA Headquarters • 1 Windsor Cove, Suite 305 • Columbia, SC, 29223.

42 - Douglass bit in 1958. Hull #42 needs a good home. Hull sound. Boat has been partially restored, still needs work (call for details) I have all the parts to finish, incl. a new mast & new sails (North 95/96) No trailer. Best Reasonable Offer Jarrettville, MD. Contact: Charles Wilson, 410-937-4347 C 410-692-6231 (H), moyoceman@verizon.net

1689 - Customflex built in 1970. Very good condition. Ready to sail w/ main, jib, spinnaker, compass. Blue hull w/ white deck. Includes trailer. $2000 Chatham, MA Contact: John Morgan, 201-655-9100, ajmorgans2@aol.com

2102 - Douglass bit in 1972. Blue hull w/ white deck. $2500 South Salem, NY. Don Carone,914-763-9037, dpclidean@gmail.com

2373 - Customflex 1973. Main, jib & spinnaker sitting on Pamco Trailer. Ready to sail, needs some TLC. Pictures upon request. $2,300. Bill Allgayer, Traverse City, MI, 231-933-5414, sailtvc@chartermi.net


3063 - Douglass built in 1977. Hull is sound, no soft spots, deck needs work, loaded w/ all top end auto ratchet hardware, 2 sets sails, spinnaker, anchor, bow buoyancy-not installed, mainsail floatation, trailer & mooring cover, lifting bridge, trailer w/ extra stem light, many extra parts. $3000 Connecticut. Contact: &y Fox, 860-946-9557, ts3063@yahoo.com

4294 - Douglass built in 1987. Dry sailed, white hull and deck, blue water line, two suits of North Sails including spinnakers. Radical race package, spinnaker pole, paddle, tilit rudder, swim/ladder, grab rail, new Sailor’s Tailor skirted mooring cover, new mast. TeeNee galvanized trailer, new spare tire. $5800 Paris Perry, Stone Ridge, NY, 845-687-7465, jerry@hvc.com

4369 - Douglass bit in 1987. Excellent condition. Many old sails in good condition, different made by R&L. (Main-jib-Spinnaker) galvanized trailer, the boat has many extras. $4500. Easton, PA, Laszlo Viennman, 610-252-6656, lvienman@verizon.net

4393 - Douglass built in 1987. In good shape w/ trailer, fairly new sails, engine mount, spinnaker pole, fairly new cover. Moved to the west coast & need to sell it this summer. $3000. Hampton Bay, NY Contact: Richard Johnson, 646-703-1256, johnson@thedaily.com


5030 - Flying Scot built in 1995. Always dry sailed, white hull, lightly used, deck/boat cvr, galvanized trailer, 3 sets of sails (one almost new). $3800. Riverside, CT, Daria Barry, 212-448-1006, daria@prospectstreet.com


5178 - Flying Scot built in 1997. White deck, black hull, N. Sails, spinnaker, cvr, rudder bag, galvanized trailer. $7700. STM, FL Tom Goaddard, 772-692-9117, tomgoaddard@aol.com

5298 - Flying Scot built in 2000. Ex condition, always garage kept. Race riged, white deck & hull; blue waterline, N. Sails/Spinnaker; full cvr for boat & rudder, TraiEx Alum. trailer, anchor. Used it only a few times in the past year. $13,500. Oklahoma City, OK. Craig Summers, 405-397-9991, gregg@cws-inc.net

5379 - Flying Scot built in 2001. White deck, VIP red hull with white stripe & water line. Full racing package, excellent condition. Includes: TraiEx aluminum trailer, North sails & spinnaker, mooring & winter storage covers and aluminum boat hoist. $12,500. Marc Sullivan, South Lyon, MI, 248-444-8125, star_hayden@hotmail.com

5492 - Flying Scot built in 2002. Excellent condition. New side hal-yards & Jib halyard. Motor mount, swim ladder. Located near Ocean City, NJ. Christopher Keenan, 609-742-6352, ckeenan55@gmail.com


5667 - Flying Scot built in 2006. 50th Anniv. edition Scot, white hull w/ dk blue stripe & light blue deck. Lots of extras! E.g. Liberty Hill, SC. Albert Webster, 803-669-1531, albert.webstersb@live.com

5712 - Flying Scot built in 2006. Lightly used. Near new condition. Beautiful navy blue freeboard/red bottom/white deck. Radical race package, Schurr Sails, Palstimo compass, rudder lift, lifting bridgel, swim ladder, mast floatation, full boat covers, trailex aluminum trailer, dry storage, many extras. $14,500 Michael Maness, Lake Keowee, SC, 828-299-8177, maneness1@yahoo.com

5755 - Flying Scot built in 2007. 50th anniversary edition. White hull w/ blue stripe. Family package. Includes Ronstan tiller extension, trailer w/ spare, full cover, anchor, hoisting strap. Dry sailed & rarely used. $12,900. Red Bank, NJ. Contact: Bobbie Chasco,732-842-4188, chas-cobuch@aol.com

5791 - Flying Scot built in 2008. 50th Anniv. edition-great shape. Racing Package, trailer $16,000 or BO Located at the Jersey Shore. &rew Elköwood, 732-245-9250, aelkwood@hotmail.com

Cooke has a standing bet with a member of our club that whoever’s team wins the best record that year when they are in the playoffs, the other person has to wear the “best” team’s shirt at the Massapoag Yacht Club Annual Regatta. Well, John has been remiss by not attending the MYC regatta the last two years, so we had a score to settle. I awarded him his handsome Red Sox shirt as the crowd chanted, “Put it on, put it on, put it on.” As John said “Thank you”–or was that “I hate you”–he put the shirt on long enough to get a few pictures taken for posterity, then he took it off as soon as he could.

Aside from the Women’s and Junior and Fleet of the Year trophies, there are several other perpetual trophies awarded at the NAC each year, and they all deserve a mention here to remember those in whose honor they are named, along with this year’s winners. One of those awards, the Fleet One Trophy, is awarded to the top three boats from any fleet at the NAC. Our Fleet 76 was lucky enough to take this trophy home for the second time, with Dave and Heather, Roger and Laura, and Greg and me proudly taking it home once again. Other perpetual trophy winners included: Highest-Finishing First-Time-NAC Skipper–Andrew Eagan; the Ted and Florence Glass True Love Trophy for highest-finishing husband and wife–Allan and Katie Terhune; the Huron-Portage Yacht Club Fleet 20 Trophy for the highest-finishing woman skipper–Melanie Dunham; Nancy Roman Trophy for the highest-finishing woman in the Challenger Division–Lynne Petrocelli; Paul Moore Trophy for the highest-finishing father-son crew–Ron and Daniel Pletsch; Mary Douglass Trophy for highest-finishing family-sailed boat with a woman on board–Allan and Katie Terhune; Master’s Champion Skipper–John Aras; Senior Champions–Tom Hohler and Chris Czpaleski; and the Detroit Yacht Club Cup for the highest-finishing club-owned boat–Andrew Eagan and Jackson Benvenutti.

The top five winners in the Challenger Division were: 5th–Rob and Linda Cohen from Cedar Point Yacht Club, 4th–Willson Jenkins and Byron Jamerson from Muscle Shoals Sailing Club, 3rd and winner of the Terry Schroeder Trophy–Mark and Adam Riefenhauser from Cedar Point Yacht Club, 2nd and winner of the Sam Tellschow Trophy–Hank Sykes and Lynne Petrocelli from Cedar Point Yacht Club, 1st and winner of the Max and Mary Doolittle Trophy–Dennis Dubuc and Jim Cavanagh from Massapoag Yacht Club. The top five in the Championship Division were: 5th–Jeff and Amy Linton from Davis Island Yacht Club, 4th and winner of the Ratsey and Lapthorn Trophy–John Aras and John Wake from Annapolis Yacht Club, 3rd and winner of the G. L. Foster Trophy–Kelly and Heidi Gough from Corinthian Sailing Club, 2nd and winner of the Tea Party Trophy–Allan and Katie Terhune from Eastport Yacht Club, and 1st and winner of the Gordon K. Douglass Trophy–Andrew Eagan and Jackson Benvenutti from Bay-Waveland Yacht Club.

We packed up and headed home that night feeling like it had just began and wishing it was not over so soon. I know that I will remember this year’s NAC for a long time to come and hope that these fleets will put in a bid again in the not-too-distant future. Who knows? They can always hit a grand slam.

Do Not Buy ANY Boat Cover Until You Study This Comparison Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sailors’ Tailor</th>
<th>Competitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typically lasting 7-10 years</td>
<td>Industry norm is 5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTFE Teflon thread at NO UPCHARGE</td>
<td>Chemically stripped polyester thread lasts 2-3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unique waterproof Vinylike double-coated Poly Army Duck</td>
<td>Uncoated, or laminated fabric that delaminates &amp; leaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat-felled seams double stitched through 4 layers</td>
<td>Single or chain stitched through 2 layers of cloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-folded hems stitched through 3 layers</td>
<td>Turned-up hems stitched through 2 layers of cloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ample reinforcing over all stress points</td>
<td>Little or no reinforcing over wear spots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand-up flaps that snap around stays</td>
<td>Gaping cut-outs or velcro closures that are shot in a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16” elastic shock cord in the hem AND tie downs</td>
<td>You secure somehow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplied hardware</td>
<td>A trip to the hardware store</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.sailorstailor.com  (Order Covers On-Line or Call Toll-Free)
1 (800) 800-6050
Or Call for the FREE Sailor’s Pack! It includes:
FREE How to Choose the Right Style One-Design Sailboat Cover
FREE Poly Army Duck and Acrylic fabric samples.
FREE Diagram of what correct seams and hems look like.

The Sailors’ Tailor, Inc.
Tel. 1-800-800-6050
1480 W. Spring Valley-Paintersville Rd.
Spring Valley, Ohio 45370

Skirted Mooring Cover above. We also make “Mooring” without skirt, Trailering-Mooring, Mast, T-M Skirted, Bottom, Cockpit, Rudder, Tiller covers.

Comprehensive Website www.sailorstailor.com
The World Leader in Outfitting Performance Sailors.

visit: www.APSltd.com
best: Customer Service
turf: Annapolis, MD

800.729.9767

20 years
District Governors

CAPITOL DISTRICT
David Neff
1032 Old Turkey Point Road
Edgewater, MD 21037
(410) 798-4146
david@selbybay.com

CAROLINAS DISTRICT
Jack Griffin
PO Box 12921
Raleigh NC 27605
(919) 608-4718
jak.grif@gmail.com

DIXIE LAKES DISTRICT
Charlie Fowler
2585 Windling Lake Trail, NE
Conyers, GA 30012
(770) 761-9780
fowlersails@yahoo.com

FLORIDA DISTRICT
Dave Thinel
622 Wood Street
Dunedin, FL 34698
(727) 738-5451
dave812@verizon.net

GREATER NY DISTRICT
Melanie Dunham
700 Route 22, Trinity-Pawling School
Pawling, NY 12584
(845) 855-0619
FS2601@aol.com

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO DISTRICT
Bill Pfund
5937 Baywood Drive
Portage, MI 49024
(269) 327-8655
pfund5@charter.net

MIDWESTERN DISTRICT
Ben Williams
409 W. California Ave.
Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 344-8508
bdwillims@life.illinois.edu

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Skip Montello
1 Back Beach Way
Rockport, MA 01966
(781) 386-1361
skip.northcoastangler@yahoo.com

NY LAKES DISTRICT
Ann Seidman
33 Huckleberry Lane
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
(518) 877-8731
pseidma1@nycap.rr.com

OHIO DISTRICT
Thomas P. Hohler
356 Vanadium Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15243
(412) 279-8572
thomas.hohler@verizon.net

PACIFIC DISTRICT
Richard Obst
483 Columbia Point Drive
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 308-5917
robst.ws@charter.net

PRAIRIE DISTRICT
James (Jim) R. Slaughter
3829 W. 58th St.
Fairway, Kansas 66205
(913) 362-5181
slaughterj@medjames.com

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT
Greta Mittman
3313 Ridgedale Drive
Garland, TX 75041-4512
(972) 926-4884
gretamittman@yahoo.com

Your Passport to Great Sailing…
An FSSA Membership

800-445-8629 Fax: 803-765-0860 • Email: info@fssa.com
FSSA HEADQUARTERS:
One Windsor Cove, Suite 305 • Columbia, SC 29223